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ALDERMEN REINSTATE 

CITY ENGINEER SMITH

W 1 ENTERS CONTEST IN

ANSWER TO APPEALS
DEMANDS OF G. T. MEN 

SAID TO BE REASONABLE
IMPORTANT CITIES

REPORTED in danger
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Campaign Non-PoiHical — 
Stands for Clean Adminis

tration and Progress

Unanimous Vote Sustains Of
ficial After Remarkable De-' 

bate Lasting Hours0Report Sent to Minister of 
Labor—Number of Com^ 

pany’s Claims Denied

imperial Troops Capture Na
tive City of Hankow After 

Two Engagements
|p| -. | % r ;
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was^ made known this motiiing- When ora We gatherings fn là 
S. L. Beckwith announced his Inten- cltement being ma hi ta 
tlon of becoming a candidate In op- heat during the. three hours In which 
position to Mayor Morley. the city fathers were engaged In eoh-

Mr. Beckwith has had a number sidering Mayor Morley's letter sus;, 
of deputations from different business pending. City Engineer Smith from hi* . ‘
and private sections of the city wait duties. . "T P
upon him and urge him. to become a That the official would be sustained 

I candidate, and it is in response to by the aldermen there' was little doubt, «• ^ '■
these appeals that he has finally de- but that the endorsement of him 
cided to offer himself tor election. should have been carried wit;

Mr. Beckwith this afternoon admit- a division was more than surpris!**. W- 
ted to some reluctance in becoming a The crowd was strongly favorable to 
candidate, but said that now he has .Mr. Smith, and many times kindly 
made up his mind he will go through'references to" him by his frier 
with the fight. the council were received wltii ap-

‘T wish to say," he said, “that my plause. The aldermen'in their eea 
candtoatunre will, as far as I am cone discuss the history of the Morley ® ; -i l 
cerned, be absolutely non-political. I regime, and what they declared to be 
realize, as others do, that the utmost the dead set which had been made
£rasMsâËms& i | ■
beit results. I would, if elected go-jby his worship, very nearly talked out 
Into office absolutely Imtrammeled, i the motion, and as eleven o'cloc- „ 
and with no strings : bn me by any ; without anyone having moved 

, cliques and would work for a clean suspension of the standing rule a 
and honest administration so far as adjournment. It waa .Only by ch 
m.v abtlity would enable me to give it that the chair wee gS&ented frtâü

1 W s.
J* ' M

(From2g.—Wireless dls- turday^wI l!Hankow report a sweep- 
K Victorv for the Imperial troops 
■ yesterday caused a flutter in

Ëttfcy offioîaVcürtiM with j b.-Uermakera. a copy of which has

! been forwarded to the Minister of La- 
declared that bor. On the five points claimed by

Winnipeg, Oct. 28.—There Is a 
sUongly favorable tone to the report 
of the conciliation board on the Grand 
Trunk trouble with its machinists and

I!>-
' at feV. r.

ghai-.-Viai
::oh Muiofip

he's veuxTéed evenrecv«
jltCv-1 i u i i ty

I 'V Lmhes ^re run4bubte»ly sent * the men, the board declares that the 

V government source to bolster ‘-men are. reasonable and the company 
KL iltering cause. j unjustified in its objections,

■(wireless dispatches were caught

or-
j

' up a 
T The 
|l>y some

The men ask for the recognition of 
[of the German naval opera- j a representative committee on griev- 

Pheÿ gave no details, but said | ances, a nine-hour day, definition of 
H^îS^fighting all day yesterday : tra(jegj schedule agreement, and mint- 
„ u , :kow. and that the result was j «3,,^ rate 0f pay,
a wv ;>ing government vletmry, com- The hoard, consisting of Rev. Dr.

■the rebels to abandop. Hankow jsjjjgjrttog, chairman; Rev. Dr. J. I* 
the Han river in- Gor(lon recognized as representative 

of the company, but without any ac
tive assistance from it, and T. J. Mur
ray, representing the men, has 
cussed all the points and In each one 
either minimizes the objections rais
ed by the company to the granting of 
the demand or denies the right of the 
company’s claims. fi

In the plainest words the report U
points out the men were reasonable | 
in their offer to return to work it the 
company would not discriminate
against them pending the concilia tlon 
board’s action. The claims of. ii* 
company that the wages were equal 
on. the G. T. P. and on the O. N. R.
and G. P. R. were denied on tfe* ...
ures shown in the company> ptyroll
submitted to the board AGREEIVlENT TO BE

: $

tors.

ift I!!,.—
!l8t-

-kiellink*
L,i tali back across 
L Him Yang.
K Whatever --------  . .

■ otters have grown more- des- 
for the government cause in 

ihe vicinity Of Shanghai and along 
, of the Yangtze river.

were persistent rumors to- 
ld»v mat Ching Kiang, 150 miles 
fa!,:. Shanghai, was about to fall 

hands of the rebels.
Is the first* Of the

ITOR.

A. Dow, 
, received 
ver, some 
>t course, 
it, as the 

sanction 
elded that 
river hie 
»tly miss 
le pastor- 
mlar with

the situation around Han-

die-kow.
-^Columbus Sunday Dispatch. -.5 fil
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best wishes to both parties, and an ex
pression of his desire that tiie settle
ment effected may bring a season of 

irity and good feeling, g 
d.|“F. A. ACL AND, 
y Minister of Labor.”

WHÈM

lir.i' r
mÆÈo Kiang

«...-, - of lower river forts above 
ST- ai. and Is regarded as the key- 
Iston-- -f the defence of the city. It 
in falls, it is conceded that all the 
I furls low it as far as Wu Sung will 

é'ii. .. -,
Wu Sr. ng, ten miles above Shanghai, 

Larks the city’s very last line of de-

ertended p >

“1 think that with the large amt 
ef work at present being undertaken council, 
in the city there should be a full and 
» complete staff in the- engineer’s de- 

so that that official’s time 
'unhampered with things 

heir coarse should be looked t 
members of th| engineer's ii

for reinstate)!

d elected the englnet 
yil agal|| The. hugng^^Twd^S

E mm:>ANTS ■ffe
Wm ■ES®h'» Mm

.APPOINT!
: FKISllAM mSeaward.. . .. ____

w of Shanghai, the wealthy enty 
of Su 1'how is threatened, while above 
ii . Kiang, three important cities, 
Sank: ,g, Yang Chow and Wu Hu, are 
[hi 1 to be in danger.
I All finir of these cities reported to- 
itev 1 liât while the situation was tRtlet 

wis open sympathy for -OTff 
r i.- cense and probably little re'

It believed hcrèlhat Sheng H*an
Huai he dismissed minister of posts
Lrl mmunications, is coining to
kannhai, where he has a magnificent 

More than 200 pieces of his

SRA EiSUBMITTED TO MINERS i| .
Santa Barbara, Cal., Oct 28.—Be- " _______ , -r---------

lieving that the men who placed dyna-
JS Representatives of Companies-Tallies in Provincial Legisla-: Work Will Be

and Men Arc at Work ture at Present Are Equal- When TaftJills Vacancy
>: ■ ■■ "-> »“4et r„ .^rfgfflnTTBIIflT^lffWri

out word to day ------— -. --------- fullest consideration, and I wôtrfê try wio- showed uneipected" oratorical

to arrive at an opinion as to the de- powers, and the acrimonious retorts 
Charlottetown, I4- Id; I;,-*Oct. 2i—Pro-} Ottawa, Oct. 28.—His Majesty King sirabillty for immediate "action re- of Aldermen Moreeby and Russ Hum-

George, acting on the recommendation garding them. There are possibly her. The latter said if the citizens 
of Premier Asquith, has formally rati- things which would incur heavy ex- elected Mayor Morley, whom he de
fied the appointment -of Sir Geo. Gib- pendltures which might prove too scribed throughout his remarks as 
bons and Mêssrs. Aime GeofBrn, of great a load, and In regard to these “that man” next year, he- would leave 
Montreal, and B. Hill, of St. John, as It might be well not to act hurriedly, hie native town, and hoped he would 
the Canadian members for the Inter- “Some things must be attended to. never come back again,
national Waterways Commission, es- There is the matter of good water Even a temporising policy like that
tabllshed under the- treaty arranged supply, and that should be completed proposed by Alderman Langley, to ap- 
last year by the Imperial and Amerl- as soon as possible because it will be- point a superintendent of construction, 
can governments. come one of the city’s greatest as- only got a small measure of support,

The personnel of the Canadian sec- sets. I would also advocate the com- and although he secured the promise 
tlon of the commission was recommend- pletion of the new high school and of further consideration at the next
ed to the Imperial government on support all necessary matters In con- meeting, the aldermen were not in a
August 11 last by the Laurier govern- nectlon with school Improvements, mood for compromises, and deter
ment. A cable was received from the These I think are absolutely neces- mined to come out clearly for the 
colonial office early In September stat- sary to the welfare of the city.” engineer.
lng that the names submitted had been ------------------------ --------- The Mayor's letter was as follows:—
approved by his Majesty, and that flCCIPCDC AC DD1TIQH “Gentlemen,—I have to inform you
Ambassador Bryce had been notified to llri II(I ifgl III Hill I lllli that I have this day suspended Mr.
that effect. Vl l «VU11V vi viiiiavaa Angus gmltb from the offlc5 of clfy

A preliminary meeting for the com- nuniinn imrxn engl.n6er’ on account of general inabll-
missiotiers was held at Washington on I DllIxFD t-IllMHf A II-H ^ tu c(>l)e With the requirements of
SeptegXber 18, and the arrangements UlMJlULIl LAUllLIX/l I LIf Jgliti®»- The develp.twrrêTrcr'ér

- wedSg made to actively take up_,the À'.ffhe pSSf-MeW weeks MW more than
work. Sitnce the general eiecttofi of Sep- " ^ "ëver cenvlîbe,-; -dat (he city can-
tember 21 the formal papers had been _ not affor^.t® dacfiy bl’- tite sSfyt^e ot

' nNnPPflSFB Result d Inquiry Into CeBdecj&^SSSS-
jJilUrrUuLll «je-pe-ves. Between the .Hawk» end jSMteUYi'

The statements appearing in the Con- OlVITlDiC n^vrix'atp company would entertain X '
servatlve press that the Borden govern- J
ment would appoint new commission- - . . , >>3ien the council ot last year. , -
ers are- therefore not authoritative, .unstiiinouidy deeffied to • a
since the appointment Is an Imperial New York, Oct. 28.—The British naval change, the mayor was. lititnleted to
prerogative, and has already been ap- court of Inquiry in the collision between aoqoamt Mr. Smith privately ,<ff the ‘
proved by the King on the advice of the White Star liner Olympic and the deolalofi of the council* tô ehabîernS i * Wo<_
Premier Asquith. British cruiser Hawke on September 20, *° frame his own

The Canadian con>tnlestoners will ha3 completely exonerated the Hawk 
continue to act. and as soon as Presi- and placed the blame on the liner, ac- 
dent Taft appoints a successor to Sen- cording to dispatches received by shlp- 
àtor Carter, who was chairman of the ping men in this city.
American section ot the commission The report as received here says that 
until his death a few weeks ago, the under the navigation laws, the cruiser 
Joint commission will meet and active- was passing up the Solent and had the 
ly take up the many Important ques- right of way. The liner thus became 
tiens now awaiting their consideration, the overtaking ship and is found to

have forced the cruiser over the shoals^ 
of the narrow fairway.

Then the suction drew the stern of 
the warship under the Olympic.
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e basis
between the vlnclal bye-electtohs .will take place tn 

-kers Is to Prince Edward IsiAntl on November 15 
Abridge, b,'yw<, districts, Belfast and Fort Aug

ustus. At the present time the parties 
In the legislature stand fourteen to 
fourteen, the “ two vacancies having 
been represented by Liberals. For sev
eral months Premier Palmer’s seat has 
been vacant, be having accepted the 

'attorney-generalship after the former 
wage scale premier, Hon. Mr. Hassard, had been 

n the associa- appointed to the Supreme Court. Pre- 
-f^the late 

''-'tages

boni,
baesaqn have arrived here from Pe- 
ki:in uidressed in the care of a for-

Tli • business situation is still pre- 
Icirious. pSl

Tii money market is In an alarm
ing unto on account of the vast 
amounts of specie withdrawn from 
ih, kinks here by Pekin and other
C-t*t! . ' ■

IIen as 
open 

3 and 
■‘tlar to

$
m:

ddiscussion 
1912 will 
that the 

ilway will 
}e the end 
when the

depart- 
Shall be ln-issu

il
str, ilSituation at Amos'. mier Palmer will run for Fort Augustus 

against Dr. Dgwar and in Belfast the 
candidates are Sash, Liberal; and Mc- 
Plieall, Conservative. Should the seats 
go one each ih the bye-eléctio» the 
House would Then stand with the speak- 

r in the chair," fifteen Con»ee*(tiyes to 
mrteen Liberals. The government to
à61»!.

h:\ivex
u China, Oct. 28.—Revolution- 

ars u;,thv developed to such an 
alarming extent- here that Taotai tjr 
citing. ii>- only high Manehu official n lb
in A:vir.y, to-day sept his. family to 
Su I'hnw. the capital of the -prSWiicê;
lor tirot.eçîion."

precaution, all the members 
household on their voyage

noi-i ,. ,r,i wore the clothing of the 
*»• 1 hinese, discarding their Man-

w*
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Rebels Driven Back. H
rpr^ Ms ' >T];an. China. Oct. 28.—(From a 

Imperial
an nh-r General Yin Tchang. )— 

uive city of Hankow was re- 
■u'v i .1 from the rebels ,Vvÿ 

1 titer i day of sangfiiharj-v
'"Tli büiicrialhts captured
tni.u r,|- guns.and antin'

'• ' • 'ngagetiten*'
'Hi. first ber^
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y reason for leaving 
the city service, in order that his fu
ture should not be prejudiced ^Mr.
Smfth at once made Mr. Charles 
Gregg, the then Times 
aware of the matter, 
diately made it publie, and with otter;, y. ^ 
ers succeeded in bringing such ln->‘ •
fluence to bear upon the council as to 
d*use it to reverse its decisionj rota

te t"M #.-.■ I
t

jury in the 
th the mur* 
ighter, for- 
pd a verdict

A. of the new 
1 " yesterday 
ng accepted 

L. Borden, 
*.zen, in St. 
Pelletier, in 

,. Monk, In 
k Nantel, in 
♦ Foster, in 
I Reid, to 
•s, in Vic- 
r. W. Cro- 

Rocbe, to 
Rogers in

reporter, 
imme- "who

;
thereby ln- 
he pugilist 1

ming the issue tor the remaindner of 
that year, by affording Mr. Smith six 
months' probation. Not until Mr. 
Gregg had made the matter publie 
did the mayor write Mr. Smith on 
August 9th, 1910, officially notifying 
him of the council's decision

“In the early part of this year, al
though the counci! except one aldor- 
man, expressed the opinion that Mr. 
Smith was not a sufficiently heavy
weight for the office, when the posi
tion of construction engineer was of
fered Mr. Aelley, the understanding 
was that Mr. Smith would be allowed' 
to remain for the non-constructièn 
part pf the service.

“When lately the question of ob
taining Mr. Astley’s services,as con
struction engineer was again before 
the council, the mayor suggested re
taining Mr. Smith for the special 
work of making an official survey and 
map of the whole city, a work of 
which the city Is In urgent need, and 
for which he was tft retain the salary 
he has been receiving for a very much 
more responsible and onerous posi
tion. ’ -i -'£2!K£k l

: 6
SHOPLIFTERS SENTENCED.

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 28,—Although he 
stole for love of his sister and in 
der to see her fashionably clad, Oliver 
Nelson Was sentenced to ap Indeter
minate term at Stillwater, after he 

elections had pleaded guilty to grand larceny son,
Burrell, in the second degree. The sister, Allen, R. J. Long, W. A. Wilmot,

Anna Nelson, was given a similar sen- F. D. Maitland, G. K. McLean, J. H. 
tence. Latremouille, W. H. McGregor, W. H.

The couple were charged with shop- Smith, W. C. Gladwin and George A. 
lifting. About $606 worth of merchan- Kerr, have been appointed Inspectors 
dise taken from Duluth stores was by an order of «h® ra*lway commission, 
found to the rooms. Although at first They are to examine and report on con- 
they maintained their innocence, they ■Hti°n of locomotives and right-of-way 
confessed later they had operated by ,n British Columbia of railways under 
means of a pasteboard box; in which the board’s Jurisdiction.

0 was a hole through which they slipped 
their stolen goods. They came here 
from Minneapolis recently. Nelson 
has held responsible positions and his 
sister worked as a domestic in the 
homes of Minneapolis a*d Duluth 
families.

,\\w« -

NS ’ ! Jsor-
RAILWAY INSPECTORS.

I

6 ? Ottawa, Oct. 28.—Messrs. G. B. Wat- 
Walter F. Loveland, Robert E.

Allen
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\SHi2 MEAT PRICES ADVANCE.

2
« 2 New York, Oct. 28.—There has been 

another jump to the price ot meat In' 
New York City. According to .figures 
furnished by one of the largest whole
sale dealers in the city within the last 
three days, ribs of the first class have 
advanced from 1614 to 17 cents' a 
pound, and of the second class from 
12H to 14 cents. Lotos of the first class 
are selling for 17 cents a pound, as 
against 16(4 cents three.days ago, while 
those of the second class show an ad
vance of a cent and a half.

NT i
y2

"V j ITC. 2
DB.y CONSPIRACY UNEARTHED

Guayaquil, Oct. 88.—Several arrests 
have been made at Quito following the 
discovery of what is believed to have 
been a conspiracy involving the as
sassination of President Estrada and 
former president-general l»l*ze.

a m“That the mayor made no move be
tween the first and second time 6Î 
consideration of Mr. Astley was on 
account of an impossibility to Ru-ste 
any other engineer of known pT-illhr 
for the city’s particular requirement».

(Concluded On page 5.)
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